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l. INTRODUCTION: 

 The Lingap Center for Street children is continuously reaching out to disadvantaged 
children who are victims of neglect, abandonment, maltreatment and street children.  The 
Center has been on operation for twenty one (21) years now under the Provincial Government 
of Isabela since its turnover in year 2000.   

 The center provides programs and services geared towards the total development of 
the children meeting their basic rights on survival, development and participation preparing 
them become productive citizens of the community. The center may not be a replacement of 
the family but in time of crisis where there are no available relatives to accommodate the child, 
it is still the best alternative placement for the child to stay while working out or exploring 
other possible placement.  

 Amidst the pandemic we are facing, the Center is operating smoothly wherein the   
trained staff continuously provide substitute parental care to the children.  These children are 
given opportunities to continue their studies as well as providing them with the basic needs 
helping them function normally. In the center, they are train do household chores like washing 
the dishes, washing clothes, cleaning the center and its surroundings as well as gain 
experiences in dealing with co- children. 

 To fast track the rehabilitation of the children, meetings, case conferences, and home 
visits are conducted by the Center but with limitations because of the pandemic we are facing. 
With the advancement of gadget, most of the meetings were done through virtual to be able to 
have proper coordination and working with our partners, the LGU and for other needed 
services of the family.  

 In the center, the disadvantaged children are cared and provided with tender loving 
care they most need while growing up.  Their parents are also assisted by the Local Social 
Workers for provision of the social services with the end goal of reintegration as the family is 
still the best place and best people to take care of their children. 

 To maintain close family ties despite the distance of parents to their children,   parents 
are required to visit their children in the center at least once a month but with because of the 
pandemic since 2020, visitation has not been allowed instead parents are allowed to have 
cellphone calls to their children in the center at least once a month to maintain the parents-
child relationship and to minimize homesickness among the children with the supervision of the 
houseparent on duty.    



 The center has complete staff compliments doing their share in providing a homey 
atmosphere for the children to stay giving them directions to prepare them become productive 
and a law abiding citizens of the community.   

ll.  ACCOMPLISHMENT 

1. BREAKDOWN  OF CASES SERVED : 
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The above data shows that the center was able to serve 22 children for the year of 
which 20 are carried over from year 2020 and 2 admitted this year 2021. These children came 
from the different municipalities of the province.   Neglected children has the most number.  
Out of the 22 children served, 9 were already discharged back to their parents and one (1) was 
discharged back to a relatives (guardian) after a thorough preparation and assessment of their 
parental capability to ensure the safety and development of the children under their care. An 
after care plan is prepared and signed by all the parties for the monitoring and proper turn -
over of the minor. 

The LGU Social Workers were active partners in preparing for the return of children to 
their families and relatives as they would be monitoring the family and provide needed support 
services. The LGU Social Worker will submit an assessment after six (6) of child’s placement. At 
present there are thirteen (13) children left in the center.    

2. PROGRAMS AND SERVICES : 
 
2.1 EDUCATIONAL SERVICES: 
 

KINDER 2 
ELEMENTARY 12 
HIGH SCHOOL 7 

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 1 
  

TOTAL 22 
   
 



The above data shows that all the children are in school. Elementary level has 
the highest in number.  Education isone very important   service of the Lingap Center 
wherein the children are enrolled in public school for them to continue their studies 
while in the center. Since the start of pandemic, the children study on a modular basis, 
wherein the center staff get the modules in the school and submit after the children 
have accomplished including the summative examinations.  Of the 22 children served, 2 
are in the Kindergarten, 12 children are elementary level  enrolled at the Alibagu 
Elementary School, seven (7) are enrolled in High School at  Alibagu National High 
School and 1 enrolled as Sr. High School  at Isabela Sports High School. Some of the 
children are still hard-up in reading, the Center staff assist them on tutorial basis and 
also in accomplishing their modules as well as in their summative examination. The 
balcony of the center was converted as a classroom where the children do their 
modules and all activities related in their schooling like flag raising, morning exercises, 
school projects and other activities that is needed in their studies. 

 Under this programs, the children are provided with their school needs like 
school uniforms, bags, shoes, and school supplies like notebooks, papers, pen, and 
pencil.  

 Since the children are on modular basis, the Provincial Government of Isabela 
gave tablet to all the children to help them in their research work.  

 Last July,2021,there are two (2)  children graduated in the kinder and one (1) in 
Elementary but  with the pandemic, their graduation was virtual. Some of them excel in 
their class and were given certificates of Academic Excellence.   

2.2 SPIRITUAL ENHANCEMENT AND VALUES INCULCATION: 

 During this time of pandemic, the children no longer attend church activities 
instead they attend bible studies and fellowship in the center conducted by a 
houseparent/ Pastor every 6:30 in the morning of Sunday. The Center staffs emphasize 
the importance of establishing a closer relationship with the Lord especially this time of 
pandemic. They were taught and encouraged to pray, reflect and read the bible.  They 
have group praying before going to bed and before taking their meals.  

 During the advent masses at the sky park, the children with the center staff 
attended the misa de gallo. It was again their first time to attend mass since the start of 
pandemic.      

2.3. RECREATIONAL/SOCIO CULTURAL:  

 Recreation is one program of the center which all the children enjoy most as part 
of their physical education and development. These activities develop sportsmanship 
among the children learning to accept loss and failures. The children play basketball, 
badminton,and volley ball games. When not busy with their modules, the children play 
scrabble, snake and ladder and chess. These games help them improve their vocabulary 
and planning. 

 Last Christmas, the children went to the Provincial CapitolBancheto and at the 
Christmas Village with the Houseparent on duty.  It was their first time to go out since 
the pandemic. They enjoyed so much strolling and were advised to follow health 
protocols of wearing facemask.   



 Since most of the time, all the children are in the center, the center staffs 
continue to celebrate events which they children celebrate in school as part of their 
socio-cultural activities.  

1. Valentine’s Day- The children celebrated Valentine Day with a simple 
program and a search for Mr. & Ms. Valentine. To make the affair enjoyable 
to them, they had cotillion dance in their gown. This would give them a 
chance to experience dancing/participating in cotillion.   
 

2. Nutrition Month &BuwanngWika - The center celebrated nutrition 
Month,and BuwanngWika as one. This is to emphasize the importance of 
Nutrition in a life of a child and being a proud Filipino.  It was celebrated with 
a cooking contest,nutri-jingle, poster and slogan contest. As part of the 
BuwanngWika celebration, there was a contest on Tula wherein the 
contestants are in Filipino attire.  
 

3. Family Day Celebration- The center celebrated family day despite the 
absence of their parents due to the pandemic  with the emphasis that we are 
still a family  were tender loving care is felt by everyone.   This is to remind to 
the children the importance of that family.  

4. Children Month Celebration- This is celebrated by giving the children the 
chance to show their talents.  There were contest in dancing, poster and 
slogan making relative to the year’s theme. There was also a contest on Mr. 
& Ms. Lingap Center.  
 

2.4. PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION & PLAY THERAPY:  
 

For this year, there were five (5) children who had their psychological evaluation 
at the OJ Fortune under Dr. KathreenJoson. The result of their evaluation would guide 
the social workers on how to deal and help the children become better.  

The Psychometrician and centerSocial Workers conduct games/play as a therapy 
to the children.    

2.5. HOMELIFE (RESIDENTIAL CARE) 

The center is a second home to the children operating on a 24/7.The center 
staffs functions as   parents giving directions, guidance, and tender loving care to the 
children. They are guided in doing their task as well as with their dealings with co- 
children. They are were treated equally and with respect.  

The children are provided with their daily need for food, clothing and shelter. A 
planned menu is followed in preparing for their food following the basic food groups on 
go, grow and glow. Monthly weighing is conducted to monitor their weights and height. 
Based on the latest weighing for the month of December most of them have increased 
in weight. There are two (2) children who are still underweight. 

 Children are provided with their clothes at least twice a year, every June for 
their school clothes and December for their Christmas attire. Their toiletries (bath 
soap,and shampoo) are given on a weekly basis, every Friday after the conduct of 
Homelife meeting for maintenance of their personal hygiene.   



To protect the children from the COVID 19, the children with ages 12 and above 
were fully vaccinated. All the children are given their daily dose of vitamin C to keep 
them strong and safe from sickness. They too are provided with facemask and alcohol.   

 

2.6. MEDICAL/DENTAL ASSISTANCE: 

Since the start of pandemic, all the children were keep safe. No one was inflicted 
of COVID 19. They were often advised to comply with the health protocols; of wearing 
facemask,  use of alcohol, maintain social distancing and were always reminded to stay 
home (center) i. Visitation in the center was not allowed to avoid getting in contact with 
COVID positive. 

Last June 24, 2021, all the children and center staff had TB mass screening 
conducted by ICI Asia through DOH. All children and staff were found negative of the 
tuberculosis.  

In August 6, 2021, the Dental Unit of the Isabela Provincial Health Office headed 
by Dr. ArsenBenoza conducted dental check-up to all children. Children who have tooth 
decay had tooth extraction.  All of them had fluoride to protect their teeth. One child 
was given one tooth (denture) for free by Dr. Joy LauzonBalayan. 

All of the eight (8) children with ages 12 and above were fully vaccinated of 
Pfizer vaccine to protect them from COVID 19. 

2.7. CASE MANAGEMENT:  

Case Management is the lifeblood of the center. All children have individual 
folders which contain all their recording like Social Case Study Report, helping plan, 
running notes, and updated Social Case Study Report, health record, and all issued 
supplies. The Center Social workers updates all recordings, schedule case conferences 
with the rehabilitation team, conduct home visit, collateral interview and other activities 
that would fast track the rehabilitation of every child. All activities conducted are 
properly documented.  

III.STAFF DEVELOPMENT: 

The center staffs continue to attend seminars/training to equipped themselves 
with the knowledge, attitude, and skills (KAS) to be able to serve the children under 
their care better and for upgrading delivery of services. 

For this year the center staffs were able to attend the following 
seminars/trainings:  

1. PASWI Convention for Social Workers  with the theme “Social Work in the Midst 
and Beyond the Pandemic : Pains and Gains` 

2. Training on Taming Anger within (Understanding Anger) 
3.  Building Resilience and Managing Stress in the Workplace 
4. Annual Review ,Evaluation and Planning cum summit for the Regional 

Committee on Anti-Trafficking, Violence Against Women and their Children and 
Anti Child Pornography 

IV. OTHER ACTIVITIES: 



1. During the school vacation, all the children had rugs making wherein their 
produce were sold to the employees of the Provincial Government earning them 
some amount for their savings. 

2. Seven (7) bigger girls joined the WCPC girls in attending training on dressmaking. 
They were able to learn the skills and can now sew their own clothes.  

3. Regular updates and lectures are done during children’s meeting to remind the 
children to keep themselves safe and be updated.  

V. EXPENDITURES (January to December, 2021) 

 BUDGET EXPENDITURE % 

1.FOOD 600,000.00 537,994.00 89.66% 

2.OTHER  
a.MOOE 
b.Other needs of 
Lingap center 

 
347,000.00 
300,000.00 

 
295,992.75 
181,927.75 

 
85.30% 
60.64% 

3.ELECTRICITY 180,000.00 105,179.81 58.43% 

4.MOBILE EXPENSES 24,000.00 15,000.00 62.50% 

5.REPAIR AND 
MAINTENANCE 

200,000.00 37,938.25 18.98% 

 

V.PLANS FOR 2022 

     A.  Structure 

1. Tiling of two (2) Bedrooms (Boy & girls) 
2. Provision of Internet and cable  
3. Installation of a centralized Air conditioner at the receiving room 
4. Repainting of roofing  
5. Repair of  children’s cabinets 
6. Purchase of new set of  computer 
7. Vehicle  

 
B.   STAFF COMPLIMENT  

 
1. Request for a Nurse and a Driver 

VI. RESOURCE GENERATION: 

The Lingap center staffs and children would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to the 
following individuals, groups, and organizations who have shared their blessings to the center in 
the form of snacks and gifts to the children giving them joy and happiness.  

1. Ms. LouelaOlia& company    - City of Ilagan 
2. Ms. Joyce Dumlao                     -   Luna,Isabela 
3. Mr& Ms. Victor Cadelina     -  Osmena,City of Ilagan 
4. Mr. & Ms. Jeff Mazo    -  Alibagu, City of Ilagan 
5. Urband Donation Drive Youth   - Alibagu,City of Ilagan 
6. Ms. Eleonor I. Dy      - Baligatan,City of Ilagan 
7. Ms. Simonette Duran                 - Cauayan City 



8. CHOWKING                                  - Santiago City 
9. Ms. AntoniettaBulan    - Baculud,City of Ilagan 
10. Ms. EdarlinaManzano   - Sipay, City of Ilagan 
11. Ms. MalouAlmario    - Cauayan City 
12. Chooks to Go    - Santiago City 
13. Fr. Darwin mamauag& Lay Ministers of Naguilian Parish  -Naguilian,Isabela 
14. Mr. Marlo Angel                                  - San Agustin,Isabela 
15. Mr. & Ms. Ricky Guittu      -Dist.3,Gamu 
16. Jerome G.                                                 -Baculud,City of Ilagan 
17. Ms. Marlyn Miguel                       - Alibagu High SchooL 
18. Ms. Ma. Theresa Vicente                   - Tumauini,Isabela 
19. Dr. SiningCallueng     - Naguilian,Isabela 
20. Ms. Mary Grace Eterosa & friends     -Calamagui 1st, City of Ilagan 
21. Mr. Mario Valdez                                   - Alibagu,City of Ilagan 
22.  Ms. Jean April Gillego    - Sta. Maria,Isabela 
23. Ms. DivinaMadriaga   - Malasin,City of Ilagan 
24. Richelle T. Galang     - Rugao,City of Ilagan 
25. Mr& Ms. ReymelResposo   - Baculud, City of Ilagan 
26. Ms. Luz Chua    - Calamagui 1st,City of Ilagan 
27. Ms. RufinaGatering   - Allinguigan 2nd, City of Ilagan 
28. Mr. & Dr. Ganaden   - CauayanCity,Isabela 
29. Ms. Gen Singson    - Calamagui 2nd,City of Ilagan 
30. Ms. Charlotte Siuagan   - Bliss Village,City of Ilagan 
31. Ms. Queenie Coma & family                    - Alibagu,City of Ilagan 
32. Mr. Nicole Gonzales & friends                  - City of Ilagan 
33. Beta Sigma- ISU                                         -City of Ilagan 
34. Ms. LyraDomalanta     - San Mariano,Isabela 
35. Mr.Roel c/o Mr. Allan Clifford Bueno       - Manila 
36. Mr. Cyrene De Jesus                                  -Jones, Isabela 
37. Ms. Grace Saquing                - Allinguigan2,City f Ilagan 
38. Ms. Zeny Yu                 - Baculud,City of Ilagan 
39. Ms. NinaflorTagayun                                  -Abu Dhabi 
40. Engr. Alvin Ocampo                - Baculud,City of Ilagan 
41. Ms. Tess G. Ibarra                 - Reina Mercedes,Isabela 
42. Mr. Senon Lucas                 - San Manuel,Isabela 
43. 43.Ms. Boots Olano     - Alibagu,City of Ilagan 
44. Ms. Lucy Ambatali                 - Calamagui 2nd,City of Ilagan 
45. Ms. Joy Bastero                 - San Agustin,Isabela 
46. Ms. Yzza Diaz                 - Baculud,City of Ilagan 
47. Mr. RonronMaddara                - Fugu, City of Ilagan 
48. Ms. Joanna Rivera                 - Allinguigan 2nd, City of Ilagan 
49. Ms. Kathy Uechi                 -Baligatan,City of Ilagan 
50. Ms. MaricarLabog                                      - Cauayan City 
51. Mr. Reynaldo Derupe     -Bliss Village,City of Ilagan 
52. Mr. Horace Vergara      - Baligatan,City of Ilagan 
53. Ms. Cris Ramos       - Alibagu,City of Ilagan 
54. Atty. & Ms. Sonny Singson     - Calamagui 2nd,City of Ilagan 
55. Zonta                   - Isabela  
56. Ms. Maribel Lim                  - San Vicente,City of Ilagan 
57. Ms. Daniela Egipto                 - City of Ilagan 



58. Life Radio     - Santiago City 
59. Mr.& Ms. Leonardo Pua    - City of Ilagan 
60. Ms. Malou Santos     - Baculud,City of Ilagn 
61. PNRC Youth Group    - City of Ilagan 
62.ChenTsiang Yang    - Taiwan 
63. Mr. Jun Angel     - Osmena, City of Ilagan 
64. Rang ayan National High School               - City of Ilagan 
65. Ms. YollySandorra                                - Alibagu, City of Ilagan 
66. MASON                                                     - City of Ilagan 
67. United Methodist Church   - City of Ilagan 
68. ISU Faculty       - City of Ilagan 

69. Mr. &ms. Alger Dela Pena    - Baculud,City of Ilagan 
70. Ms. LalaineNerona    - Alibagu,City of Ilagan 
71. Mr. EstelitoPestono   - San mateo,Isabela 
72. Ms. CristyMalana    -Baculud, City of Ilagan 
73. IFI Women Sector               -Southern-Isabela 
74. Ms. Kate Ballesteros &friends                    - City of Ilagan 
75. Red Ribbon                              - City of Ilagn 

              

 
Prepared by: 

 

       EMELDA D. DERUPE 
       SWO IV- Center Head 

 
 
Noted By: 
 
                                 
                          LUCILA M. AMBATALI 
Provincial Social Welfare and Development Officer     
 
 


